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HANFO~I~..~[) ADVISORY BOA]l~l)
A SlYe SpGCific; Advisory Board, Chel1~rerJ under the Federal AdVI"sory Commltte$ Act

Advisln~:
US Dept cf Energy

US Envircnment~1
Protection Agency

Washington State Dept
of Ecology

January 28, 2005

Keith Klein. Manager
U. So Department ot~ Energy. Richland Operations
P.O- Box 550 (A7-50)
Richland, W A 99352

Roy Schepens, Manager
U. S. Department of Energy, Office of River Protection
P.O. Box 450
Rich1and" W A 99352

Ron Kreizenbeck. Regional Administrator
U. S. Enviromnental Protection Agency, Region 10
1200 Sixth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101

Linda Hoffinan, Director
Washington State Department of Ecology
P_o. Box 47600
Olympia, W A 98504-7600

Re: Proposed Plan for Remediation of the 221-U Facility

Dear Messrs. Klein, Schepens, Kreizenbeck, and Ms. Hoffinan,

Baek2round

The I-Ianford Advisory Board (Board) previously advised the Department ofEner~'Y
(DOE) to make 221-U Facility remediation a priority- Lessons learned from this
activity could be gennane to other "canyon" facility cleanup. In addition, the
analysis of alternatives process resulting in the "Proposed Plan for Remediation of
the 221-U Facility (Canyon Disposition Initiative) DOE/RL.2001-29" willlikeJy be
used as a model for additional canyon clean up plans and remedial actions.

Board Concerns

The Proposed Plan for 221-U remediation raises several concerns, particularly in
the lack of breadth and depth of alternative analyses presented in the plan.
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Board is not confident the Proposed Plan contains a sufficiently wide range
of altematives in sufficient detail to present a compelling case for the
selection of alternative #6 as the preferred alternative. This gives the
impression that a bias towards capping as a solution may have influenced the
analysis and selection process.
The level of analysis presented in this Proposed Plan is not suffiC1ent for use
as a "template" for future canyon cleanup plans.

_~~~e

..

A wider range of scenarios should be explored for all alternatives before
selecting the prefen-ed alternative and should be clearly communicated for
this and all subsequent canyons.
If the prefelTed alternative changes as a result of the addi~ional analyses, the
Proposed Plan should be revised and reissued for public comment prior to
finalization and implementation.
The Tn-Party Agencies should more clearly identify and com.municate how
decisions aTe made in future plamring and decision documents.

.

Sincerely,

AI~-
Hanford Advisory Board

11tJs advice 7epresent~ HAB conoS-ensus for this specific topic. It should not be tOken O'llt of context
to extrapolate Board agreement on other subject matters.

cc: Howard Gnann, Deputy Designated Federal Official, U.S. Department of
Energy
Dan Opalski. Environme~tal Protection Agency
Michael Wilson, Washington State Department of Ecology
Sandra Waisley, U,S. Department of Energy Headquarters
The Oregon and Wasmngron Congressional Delegations
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ConsiderationS on the Proposed Plan for Remediation of the 221-UFatiliiy
(Canyon Disposition Initiative)

Richard I Smith, P _E,
Robert Davis, PhD

1/09/05

Introduc!!2!!

The original focus for the Canyon Dispositio~ Initiati vc was on using the canyon buildings as fmal
reccptactes for rn.dioactive waste from throughout the Hanford complex, creating a number of large. above-
surface repositories. Initial consideration was given to (a) in situ filling and grouting th~ mtact structures
and capping with protective barriers over the structures (Alternative 3); and (b) the same in situ grouted
stmctures sUlTounded with other site wastes and capping over the buildiI\gs and the surrounding wastes
with protective baniers (Alternative 4). Also considered were (c) partial dismantlement down to the
canyon floor level, with in situ placement and grouting ofbw1diI;lg wastes into available space below the
floo{ level, and capping over the canyon floor with protective barriers (Alternative 6); and (d) total
dismantlement and removal of the structures, with disposal at ERDF (Alternative 1). Of these four
alternatives, only Alternative I (the total di$mantlement and removal option) truly satisfies the RAE's
guiding principle ofRcmove, Treat, and Dispose, with regard to hazardous and/or radioactive wastes.
All of these proposed alternatives can satisfy the two essential evaluation criteria Sct forth by CERCLA for
protection of human health and the environment. and for compliance with ARARs. Achieving statc and
coImnunity acceptance for any of the four alternatives should be possible. Thus, one is left with excunining
the fiv~ balancing criteria: long-terDl effectiveness and perfoImance; reductiQn of toxicity, mobility, or
volume through treatment; short~term effectiveness; irnplementabiHty; and cost. The foUt alternatives are
subjectively comparcd and ranked. based an the discussions given below for performance under the five
CERCLA balancing criteria. Each criterion is assigned an equal weight (I), and the relative evaluation of
performance under each criterion is assessed as superior (3), neutral (2), and inferior (l).

Thus, undet tbis crude scoring system, the removal option is preferred. with the partial dismantlement
option the second choice, and the intact in situ options clearly not prcfexred.

Performance under CERCLA Balancin2 Critcna

Longwtenn effectiveness and ~erfonnance is 5imilar for all alternatives- The ability to providc long-term
protection of human health and the environment is essentially the same for all options, whether the wastes
are removed, packaged, and transported to ERDF or are grouted in-place within thc canyon building
Stnlcture. All options utilize a fmal protective b~er over the residual wastes, whether in ERDF or in situ
in the buildings. The principal differences arise in the number arid size ofbarrier caps requited. Thc in situ
options require a large cap over each facility, i.e., five large caps to cover U. B. T, Redox, and Pure", while
the removal option requires one large cap over the ERDF disposal location. The fraction ofERDF cap area
attributable to canyon building disposals would be sjgnificantly smaller Than the conJlJined areas ofthc fiv~
individual canyon caps, thus releasing more surface aIea in the cenm1 plateau for futUI"e beneficial use.
Cen~lizing the wastes withiQ ERDF in the rcmoval option has the advantage of rcducing the nUInbt;r of
banier caps that wouJd require surveillance and maintenance in perpetuity.
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Reduction oftoxicitv. mobilitY. or volume through treatment nJaY be better for the in situ grouted options,
compared with thc rcmoval option. However, grouting of the packages of waste arising from the removal
option prior to transport and disposal would make that option roughly equivalent.

Short-tenn effectiveness involves consideration of cumulative worker radiation dose, potential for
indu$trial accidents, and perturbation of the DatUlal environment. The estimated worker doses range from
about 342 person-rem for the removal option, to about 58 person-rem for the intact in situ options, and
about 42 person-rem for the partial dismantlement in situ option. Obviously, the lowest-dose optiO:D; would
generally be prefen:ed. However, there are always ways to reduce the worker dose for a given activity.
albeit usually at a greater CO$t of performance (more remotc operations, etc.), 50 it often becomes a cost~
dose U'adeoff. The difference in doses between removal and partial dismant~ement is about 300 person-
rem. The difference in costs between removai and partial dismantlement is about $30 million. Thus, ono
could spend up to $100.000 pcr pmon-rem to reduce the worker dose for the removal option and not
exceed the cost of the partial dismantlement option. The removal and partial dismantlement options both
entail removing large, heavy roof aud wall segments for diSposition and wQ1)ld have siInilar potcn~1 risks
from" industrial accidents. Perturbation of the envirOnInent involves the amounts of soil that would have to
bc removed from some on-sit~ location to fill the excavated cavity after plant removal in the -removal
option, Or to build the barrier cap over the canyon floor and cells for the partial dismantlement option. A
volume of 86.900 m3 is estimated for th~ removal option, as compared with a vol1.Une of 460,000 m3
estimated fo{ the partial dismantlement option. The other two options require eVen larger volumes (about
1.4 to 1.5 l21i11iOD m3), Clearly, the removal option would be preferred to nrinimize perturbation of the
cnvironment

~lementablit~ is focused on the difficulty of actlIally performing the activities necessary to accomplish
the disposition option, and all options are considered to be implementable. The remo1fal option presents the
fewest potential difficulties for perfom1ance, becaus~ all of the operations are reasonably well. known. The
intact in situ options present somewhat more difficulties in emplacing, grouting, and capping. The partial
dismantlement option presents lesser difficulties in emplacing, grouting and capping than the two intact in
situ options, but somewhat more difficulty than the removal option.

~ is always a driver when considering alternatives. The short-tetnl co~tS for the partial dismantlement
option arc estimated to be about $73 million, nQ! including about $53 million in long-reun monitoring and
repair/replacement costs for the cap. The removal option i:;ost8 are estimated to be about $95 million not~-
including about $1 million in costs for monitoring and cap repair/replacement of an appropriate portion of
ERDF. The ~timated cO$u for the intact in situ options arc much higher. Because DOE is most concerned
about near-term costs, theIr prefeITed option is pattial dismantlement. However, for au honest assessment
of costs for a projcct. it is essential to include any future expenditures to develop the total life-cycle cost.
When those future costs are included (in current year dollars), the removal option is about $96 million, the
intact in situ options are about $175 to $178 million, and the partial dismantlement optionLi about $126
million. Clearly, from a life-cycle cost viewpoint, r~moval is the preferred option.

Other Possible Considerations

The approach postulated for the removal option (Altemativc 1), was to remove all of the contaminated'
material/equipment uom the canyon deck, from within the hot pipe tunnel. and from within all ofthc 40
individual process cells, size-reduce that material as appropriate for packaging in maritime shipping
containen, and transport the contamers to ERDF for diSposal. Because of the anticipated high radiatiQQ
dose rates associated with the equipmcnt to be removed and sjze-reduced In many of the processcel1s, the
occupational radiation dose estimated to be acCu.tnU1ated by the workers in perfonning these actions was
rather large, about 248 person-rcm, or about 72% of the total worker dose accumulation for Alternative 1.
There are several possible variations to the ClliIent Alternative 1 scenario, described below, which could
grcatly rcduce the worker dose accumulation, and are worthy of evaluation before a prefcITed approach is
selected.

Altc:xnative 1 (a): Removal ofth~ Grouted Process Cells in Large Intact Units The size~reduced canyon
floor debris and the segJnented piping from the hot pipe tUDne] arc placed into !:he ptOcess celIs artd 1:he

2
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cells are filled with grout. The canyon s1Iucture is already divided into 20 segments by expansion joints in
the poured concrete; thus thesc joints would bc the obvious placcs to scparatc the process cell units. To
reduce the size arid weight of these segments, the exterior walls would be removed down to the base mat on
both sides. ~d the lower floors and base mat segments out-iide of the process cell walls would b~ sawed
tree and removed in large segments, similar to the above-grade wall segments. The remaining process cell
segments, each segment containing 2 process cells, wou.ld be removed mtact and tJ;ansported tQ ERDF for
disposal. These segments are large (about 40 ft x 34 ft x 34 it) and heavy (about 3400 tons each when
filled with grout), but are certainly within the capability of large transporter systems available today. The
cell segments would wejgb about 1/3 as much as the intact production reactor blocks which were postulated
to be removed in one piece and transported tQ the.2QO Areas for disposal as the prefeued alternative in the
Retired Production ReactotS EIS, DO~..o 1190.

Alternative I (b): DefelTed Removal of the Process Cells The canyon floor debris is si-ze-reduced and
placed into proccss cells. The canyon floor is decontaminated, and tile canyon roof is removed in 40-ft
segments and placed on the ground. The exterior and canyon wal1s are removed to the canyon floor level
by segmentation into large pieces for disposal. The ~anyon roof segments are replaced over the canyon
floor and grouted into. place. A long-lived cover is placed over the existing Canyon roof. and the unit
remains in passive safe stoxage for about 7S years (comparable with the retired productionreactot safe
storage period). Because most of the dose-producing radionuclides are relatively short~lived,the dose rates
associated wifu the hot pipe tunnel and the process cell interiors would have been reduced by about 70% to
80% by decay. Thus, the final removal could be accomplished by removing th~ grouted canyon roof
structure from on top of the canyon floor and segmentiI1g it for disposaJ. Then, disposal of the lower
portion of the canyon building could be accomplished either by (a) removal and size-reduction of material
and equipment from tIle hot pipe tunnel and the process cells, and segmentation of the decontaminated
process cells and base mat into appropriately sized pieces for disposal, or by (b) placing the pipe timnel
material into the celJs and grouting the cells and removing the process cells in the large segments as
described in Alternative 1(3), abovE:.

Either Alternative 1 (a) or 1 (b) would greatly reduce the accmnu1ated worker radiation dose required to
accomplish the disposition of the canyon facility, probably reduce th~ direct costs, improve the overall
effectiveness of Remova1 as compared witbAlternative 6, and could result in Alternative 1(01) or (1 b)
becoming the preferred alternative for canyon disposition. The proposed Alternative 1 b may not be
politically correct these days, but the reduction in worker dose achieved by a 70 to 80 year delay in the
size-reduction and packagjng activities (probably on the order of a 70 to 80% reduction) would bring the
estimated worker dose down to the same range as Alternative 6, without the complication ofusin,g the very
largc transporters needed for the intact cell block removals of Alternative 1a. Bottom line estimates for
Alternatives 1,6, la, and Ib are summarized in the following table.

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES I, 6, la, and Ib

The values presented in ttle preceding table are developed in the two following spreadsheets. These
calculations were performed to develop estimated costs and workcr: doses likely to arise under proposed
Alternatives la. and I b, by analogy with the values developed for Alternatives 1 and 6 in the Final
Feasibility Study for the Canyon Disposition Initiative.

3
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EXAMINATION OF COST DIFFERENCES BElWEEN ALTERNATIVES 1 AND 6. FOR THE PURPOSE
OF DEVELOPING COST ESTIMATES FOR THE PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES 1a, b

These data obtained from Table K-5 of the Final Feasibility Study DOE/RL-2001-11 Revision 1
The values examined herein are only those items which had different values In Alternative 1
and in Alternatjve 6.
Those values which were common to both alternatives comprised about $6.2 million of the total
estimated cost in both alternatives.

Alternative 1
(millions)

13.98
4.80
0.51
0.54

0
1.03
1.97
5.39
59.03

0
0

1.26
0
0

0.03

6

(millions)
15.61
1~96

0
0.14
0.5
0.32

0
20.85
10.73
1.44
7.42

0
4.11
3~15
0.05

1a
(millions)

13.98
1.96

0
0.64

0
0.32
1.97
0.39

40.00
0
0

1.26
0
0

0.03

1b
(millions)

13.98
1.96

0
0.54

0
0.32
1.97
5.39
59.03

0
a

126
0
0

0.03

(a)

0
0.51
0.48

0.3
48.98
4.11

0
0.51
0.48

0.3
28.97
0.48

Preparatory Activities
Canyon Floor and Cells
Galleries
Hot Pipe Tunnel.
Ventilation Tunnel Grouting
Fix contamination and decon
Waste Site Remediation
External Facilities Removal
Building Demolition
Fill Galleries
Cons:truct Engineered Fill
Backfill Excavetion Cavity
Construct Engineered Barrier
Construct Erosion Protection

Revegetat
e
Establish Monitoring Stations

Long-Term Monitoring (out-year)
Replace Engineered
Barrier(500yr)
Replace monitoring wells (2 ea.) 0.8

Subtotals 89.59 119.67 66.44 116.03

6.20 6.20Deltas for Common Costs 6.20 (b) 6.20 (b)

Alternative Total Cost (millions) 95.79 125.87 72.64 121.23 (c)

(a) This value is comprised of $10.13M demolition, plus $12.0M for excavation, plus $15.0M for transporter
system, plus $2.0M for road construction, derived from DOE/RL-O119D, Decommissioning of
Eight Surplus Production Reactors, March 1989, with escalation of 25% since 1989.

(b) The value of $6.20M is based on $6.20M from Altemative1 and $6;20M from Alternative 6.
(c) This value far total demolition following 15 years of decay. Alternative 1 b with intact removal of cell

.blocks might reduce this cost by about $1SM, to about $102M.

Performing Alternative 1a would reduce the cost by about 24% compared to Alternative 1,
and by about 42% compared to Alternative 6.
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EXAMINATION OF DOSE DIFFERENCES 8E1WEEN ALTERNATIVES 1 AND 6, FOR THE PURPOSE
OF DEVELOPING A DOSE ESTIMATE FOR THE PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES 1 Q, b

These data were obtained from Canyon Disposition Initiative: Preliminary ALARA Evaluation for
Final Feasibility Study Alternatives 1, 3, 4, and 6, dated May 31, 2001, end from tf1e Updated
Preliminary ALARA Evaluation for Final Feasibility study, Revision 1, Alternative 6, 7/24/2002.

1 6 1a 1b

184.52
10.95
0.92
7.91
4.48
5.3

22.08
10.95

0
1.26
4.48
2.58

0
10.95
0.92
1.26
4.48
2.58

0
10.95
0.92
1.26
4.48
0.52 (a)

(a)0.41
5.91
9.70
8.15

38-05
48.51
40.73

0.09
0
0

29.57
16.17
13.58

Occupational Dose from Alternatives

(person-rem)
BEFORE DECAY

Remove cell equipment
Remove deck equipment
Clean out Galleries
Fix contamination and decontaminate
Building Demolition: Above canyon floor
Package and Transport equipment w/o decay)

AFTER DECAY
Package and Transport equipment w/decay
Clean out Hot Pipe Trench
Building Demolition: 8elow floor to mat
Building Demolition: Base Mat

(b)
(c)

(d)
(d)

Total Person-rem 341.37 41.44 79.51 42.30

(a) The 2.58 person rem is postulated to be split into 0.52 person rem before decay and to 2.06 x 0.2 after.
(b) Assumes demolition of gallery and tunnel ,walls and floors between the canyon floor and

the base mat represents about one-third as much activity as demolition of the galleries. cells
and tunnels in Alternative 1-

(c) Assumes demolition of the mat outside of the cell walls represents about one-third as much
activity as demolition of the entire base mat in Alternative 1.

(d) Assumes Alternative 1 dose decayed by 80%

Performing Altemative 1 a would reduce the dose by more than a factor of 4. compared to Alternative 1,
but would increase the dose by nearly a factor of 2 compared to Alternative 6. Alternative 1 b would
be nearly equal to Alternative 6, and reduce the dose by about a factor of 8, compared to Alternative 1 .
Intact cell blocks removal after decay would very slightly reduce the Alternative 1 b dose.
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